
This free, curated and crowd-sourced content helps 
you explore the realities (truths and myths) about 
overseas living in Mexico. Topics, timely news, maps, 
destination content, insights and a path toward 
Mexico for living peace of mind. It's all here. Expand 
your living horizons.
Visit www.choosingmexico.com

Choosing Mexico Online CommunityMEXICO’S
NATURAL 
WONDERS
Mexico has a wealth of ecosystems and wildlife species, with striking 

landscapes and coastlines that lend themselves to adventures great and 
small. The country is one of just 17 nations designated as mega-diverse 

destinations recognized for ecological complexity by Conservation International. 
Whether it’s ziplining through the lush canopies of the Sierra Madre or kayaking 
alongside pods of dolphins, there’s never a dull moment south of the border. 
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Puerto Vallarta 
One of Mexico’s longest ziplines (4,000 
feet!) is in the tropical forest right 
outside Puerto Vallarta. Experience 
on an all-day adventure with Vallarta 
Adventures that includes off-roading 
and a hillside waterslide.

Riviera Maya
One of the area’s star attractions, the Xcaret 
eco-archaeological park, welcomes guests 
with a fl oat down a crystal-clear underground 
river, face-to-face encounters with giant sea 
turtles and climbs up the archaeological site 
of Polé. It’s a great attraction for families! 

Oaxaca
See, taste and experience Oaxaca’s ancient culture and 
vibrant traditions up close on a bike tour like no other. This 
off-the-beaten-path ride will take your clients from the forests 
to the towns to the ancient ruins of Monte Alban. 

Los Cabos
Cabo Adventures’ “Outback & Camel 
Safari” is a small-group tour that starts 
with an off-road ride in an all-wheel-drive 
Unimog into the striking Baja desert and 
ends with a beach camel ride in Rancho 
San Cristobal. In season, sharp-eyed 
visitors can see humpback whales as they 
swim by, not far from shore. 

Loreto
Imagine kayaking in the warm, 
clear waters of the Loreto Bay 
National Marine Park with the thrill of 
dipping your paddle alongside sea 
lions, dolphins, manta rays and 
whales in the wild from October 
through May.

Chihuahua
Larger and deeper than the majestic Grand Canyon, 
the Copper Canyon (Barrancas del Cobre) is best 
explored by train. The “Copper Canyon Train Tour” 
on the El Chepe first-class railroad is a 12-hour 
journey through some of the most breathtaking 
scenery in the world.

Chiapas
The Lacandon Jungle is home to 
thousands of species – including jaguars – 
plus impressive Mayan ruins. Rafting and 
trekking tour from the town of Palenque 
down the Lacanjá River to the lost city of 
Lacanjá, to a Mayan village followed by a 
swim under a waterfall. 
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Mexico Specialist 
and  be entered to 
win $500! 
Or one of ten $25 Cash Prizes
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Must graduate from ALL TEN of these courses (see below) by  August 31st 11:59pm ET to be eligible. 
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1-2-1 Coaching Program

Mexico could be your adult living solution, 
but that depends on a myriad of factors, 
motivations and ground-truthing. We have 
forty years of Mexico living and working 
experience, and can help you find your 
village in the sun.

Get started at www.mexicoforliving.com.




